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her six
children are married and have
children of their own, Mrs. New-
ton is still an active homemaker
and community worker.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard and their
two daughters live near Clinton
and do general farming. The en-
tire family is active in communi-
ty affairs; Mrs. Hilliard has serv-
ed as president of both her local
and county Homemakers Club
organizations and as state vice
president of the Kentucky Fed-
eration of Homemakers. -
The television antenna on the
home of Mrs. Lula Wallace. Ben-
ton, was blown down Sunday af-
ternoon during the high wind.
The antenna fell on the porch
roof and damaged the roof.
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folk and Alton Williams.
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Zan Thomas, David Sire Ken-
neth Harrison and Ches r Gor-
don.
1—YEAR PIN—Spenc r Pace
andAllene Pace.
Pinewood Derb
At Calvert Jan. 45 '
On Thursday evening, Jan. 25
at 7 p.m., in the fellowship hall
of First Presbyterian Church in
Calvert City, Cub Scout Pack No.
65 will hold its regular Monthly
meeting with newly elected of-
ficers In charge.
-Highlight of the meeting will
be the "Pinewood Derby," a race
of home made wooden race cars
made by the Cub Scouts and
their dads.
Those appointed for t year
to serve are: Delbert Jenkins.
cub master; Bruce Grey and Bill
Howard, asst. cub masten; Herb
Hafer, treasurer; Bob Dukes, in-
stitutional Representative and
chairman of pack committee;
William Kleinsmith, activities;
Luther Dunn, publicity; Carl
Krebs, secretary; and those on
the committee are Ordie Culver,
Thomas Bouland, Milton 'Nelson,
Richard Pershing and Richard
Cocke.
Jerry Capps
r°-7, .7.1rn€1 ind Of
,.,TCC
meeting roc
f•-,rination t
'• • 1 , 71••••• '
' • c•
of rite Pathicah J -c (--,151) •
of Comu mei. iv charye of tin'
meeting.
Members of the Preurah Club
p• (-sent were Don Ira-In. presi-
dent, Bob Staison. Bus .ell Jones,
;retry erne, Steve CI:lid, Trand
Cripps and 1Bill Warren.-
Two JCC members from Ful-
ton were present. Dick 'Thomp-
son. a JCC national director, and
C. D. Jones, vice president of
District 1.
A film was shown on JCC ac-
tivities and interesting talks
given by the guests mentioned
above. Although the Calvert Club
has not been chartered, the in-
terest was so great that officers
for the new club were elected..
Those elected were Jerry
Capps, president; Bill Nipp. first
vice president; Jim Outland, sec-
ond vice president; Bob Alex-
ander, treasurer; Wendell Stice,
secretary.
Others attending were Thel-
bert Barnhill. Freeland Edwards:
James McGill, John Downs
Charles G. Prince, Teddy W.
Moss, J. H. Burgess, Gordon Har-
grove, Leonard McLaughlin,
Merle _Ray Schnecg, Clifton
Cowa . Bill Wiggins, Charles
Keen, Bob Hargis, George Lucas,
Paul . Vehslage and Ralph E.
;
Morris.
The next meeting will be held
Jan. 25 at 7 p.m. at the Gypsy
Tea Room.
Ervin Poe has returned to his
home in Palma from treatment
at a Paducah hospital.
Weather Prediction:
It's going to be too cold this
month to do all those things it
was too hot to do last August.
Mothers March Will
Be Held Monday Night
The annual Mothers March in
the March of Dimes campaign
will be held in Marshall County
-next Monday night, Jan. 22.
Mrs. Sue Owens, chairman of
this year's March of Dimes cam-
paign, urges all residents to turn
on their porch lights for the
Mothers March. She also urges
citizens to tie their dogs, so the
mothers will not be afraid to
enter yards.
A road block will be establish-
ed Saturday, Jan. 20 to collect
funds for the March of Dimes.
The road block will be sponsored
by the County Emergency Unit
(Rescue Squad) on all highways
leading into Benton. The road
block will be manned by school
students.
As a part of this year's fin-
ancial drive, a basketball tourna-
ment of Little League teams will
be held the night of Jan. 29 at
the big gymnasium of Benton
High School.
Admission will be 25 cents for
all persons over 12 years of age.
Mrs. Owens urges all citizens
to assist the March of Dimes
drive by co-operating with the
Mothers March on Jan 22 and
also by attending the basketball
games on Jan. 29.
Donations may be made di-
rectly to Mrs. Owens at the Bank
of Marshall County in Benton.
SOUTH MARSHALL P-TA
The Sounth Marshall P-TA
will meet Monday night, Jan. 22,
at 7:30 at the school. An educa-
tional film will be shown. Every-
one is invited.
The license of an autemobil,
river was revoked by Circa'
Judge Earl Osborne in Marshall
'Circuit Court this week.
The judge fined Larry Cherri
on a DWI charge and revoked
his license. The case had been
appealed front county court. and ,
sins tried before the judge In'
ad of a jury.
I A similar case against Bose
talcup was continued unVil
l.ter date.
One civil case was tried this
eek. It was a damage suit
rought by William Morris
I, gainst Albert B. Smith and in-
olved an auto accident in which
juries occurred.
The jury: after -deliberating
ore than are hour. gave a judg-
ent of $300 to Smith. Morris
d asked damages totalling a-
• ut $13.000. and Smith had
untered with a suit also ask-
g several thousand dollar'N in
maces. Morris is a teacher in
ducah. Junior College, and al-
works part time atone of the
alvert City chemical plants.
A jury Was deadlocked Wed-
esday in the case of Charles
laine Garland, charge with
• eaking into the home of Jack
opeland and taking a radio and
cord player. Garland's brother.
Anent, was given a one-year
ntence in the case earlier on
plea of gutty. William testi-
ed that Charles Rhine was NOT
volved in the case.
The geand jury for the Jan-
BOOKS ARE PRESENTED to Marshall County schools and the
publ c library by Mrs. Fowler,' left, of the American Red Cross.
Others in photo, from left, are Joe Asher, Holland Rose. Bill Farris
and Mrs. Katie Major. 
 Photo by Frank Ashley
Jr. Red Cross Gives
Books to the County
needs of people and then adopts
thgse needs as a project. The
youngsters not only learn to
serve other people, but they
leatn to do things themselves.
Coach Bill Farris' Be'-' In-/Attending the dinner were Joe
dians were defeated 47 to 44 byAsher, county Red Cross chair-
the Lone Oak basketball teatsman; Mrs. Hilda Hiett, county
at Lone Oak Tuesday nigh'Red Cross secretary; Mrs. Katie
The hard-fought cameMajor, county librarian; Holland
Rose, county school superinten- out with a 6-6 f:rst- que -,^dent; Bill Farris of the Benton Lone Oak held a 19715 li
school; Dr. Jack Creason, Curt advantage and ran the
Phillips, Frank Ashley, Burl up to 8 points in the Chit's el.
Flatt, Dwight Robb of Calvert but Benton came back in tie- ie
ry term of Marshall Circuit City, Woodson Cross, Mrs. Fowl- quarter to tie the Pelee n• 1-
before being edeed- outoitrt would respectfully report 'lend. Ohio. •
Junior Red Cross group in Cleve- er and Mrs. Thomas Moore.
The next meeting will be held 
final minutes of play.the court as follows:
Pursuant to instructens, we airs. Fowler, in a short talk. BIIIENSBURG LODGE ' C inninehant, w"-
ave inspected all the count, explained that the entire Red , he Briensburg Masonic Ledee at the Gilbertsville School Feb. .points. eve t . ee teperties and, with referenee Cense et-un is being reoreaniera, wi meet Saturday Jan 19. player to scare in dee)le
^rite. woeld report. as folloWs: The Jenior Red Cross now is of- 20, sit 7 o'clock to combed •Nor'si
1. The Colintv I-TeNlth PepaC• fieialle known as the Reel erne, in" the Entered Apprentice De-
West Kentucky counties in which
surveys will be mute.
Lee Potter Smith & Associates,
of Paducah, will make the sur-
vey under goverhinent contract
The survey was announced by U.
S. Senators Cooper and Morton
from Washington.
Purpose of the survey is to de-
termine what public and private
buildings in the area are suitable
for community fallout shelters.
Buildings selected will be'leas-
ed by the government, end it
also will pay for any remodeling
work necessary.
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Made In County
I A fallout shelter survey will be
made in Marshall County, which
has been designated as one of 18
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Body Meets At
Fairdealing
ent is in excellent conciii ion.
2. The jall is' in rod condition
t we woele recommend lii
• noitt-ess eocwre at•oidd
memi nr
•
e Mee'. lee' 'reel in th•• l•
tint VI": - arc 2 c • • rd
ore no lids on the•.• a• 1 '1,
ushIne nesembli-a an, in n• •-'
rep or. The basin in the led
,Inee 7, 1••••cy dirty e ne sh 'i:,l
kept cleaner.
4. With reference to our Cowl-
eFfaorlmlo,owner:would recommend
(a) The heating facilites :lee
sufficient. The wing rooms, the
ck room and bathrooms have
inn heat and are extremely cold.
is situation should be correct-
immediately.
(b) It is recommended that the
unty pay all utilities and the
'nimurn telephone bill, thereby
i suring adequate heating at all
es.
(c) Living quarters for female
tients should be provided.
(d) The living room couches
very dirty; they should be
placed or covered with sent-
ry and washable material.
' (e) The cutlery should be re-
p ced with stainless steel with
'nimum service for 12; the
sent silverware is in such con-
on as to be dangerous.
(f) We are informed by the
tients that the doors to their
•ms are locked at night and
vir feel that this condition could
p •ve dangerous and should be
ected.
Fred Cox, Foreman
it
Mrs. Coletta Parker
Buried At New Zion
Funeral services were held last
Friday afternoon at the Linn
Funeral Home for Mrs.-C,olleta
Parker, 40, who died at Little
Rock, Ark. She was the wife of
Fred Parker, a former Marshall
untian.
e services were conducted
Revs. R. B. Cope and Terry
a pp. Burial was in New Zion
Cemetery.
Besides her husband, she is
sb heed by a daughter, Mrs.
Oarolyn Ann Owens, of Little
Rock; her mother, Mrs. Rose
Houston, of Cleveland, Ohio; five
sisters, Mrs. Delores Johnson,
Mrs. Oletta Guinn and Miss
Stella Jean Byerly, all of Cleve-
land. and Mrs. Jeanette Hampton
anel Mrs. Kathryn Sckuller, both
of California, and a brother,
Wayne Byerly, also of Cleveland.
THE REGIONAL LIBRARY
BOARD MEETS HERE
The Purchase Regional Library
Board met at the Marshall Coun-
t/ Public Library Monday even-
ing. Jan. 15.
Those in attendance were:
Mrs. Edna Darnell, Regional Li-
brarian, and her assistant, Mrs
Evanne Kelly, and Mrs. Johr
PASCO, of Murray; also Miv
Wiry Bale, Lyon, Mrs. Norma
Johnson, Graves, Mark Clayton.
Marshall.
Fourteen sets of the Junior
Classics were presented to Mar-
shall County schools and the
public library Monday night by
the Red Cromat a dinner meet-
ing held at the Chevrolet Cafe
in Beneon.
The presentation was made by
Mrs. Joe Fowler, Murray, a field
representative for the Junior
Red Cross. Receiving the books
for the schools were Holland
Ross and Bill Farris. Mrs. Katie
Major received the books for the
Marshall County library.
The books were the gift of a
The Marshall County Council.
a group interested in education-
al affairs, met Monday, Jan. 15,
at the Fairdealing School, Chair-
man Ed O'Dell presided.
The group re-elected Mr. O'-
Dell as chairman, Leon Parker
vice chairman; and Val Winslow.
secretary-treasurer.
The group was told that there
is a probability of an industrial
arts course being started in the To one Oak
county high schools in 1963 or
1964.
Delegates present from the
various schools were 'Carter
Brie n, Briensburg; Kenneth
Capps, Calvert C:ty; Mrs. Roy
Wesson and Ed O'Dell, North
Marshall; Mr. and -Mrs. Val
Winslow, Gilbertsville; E. A.
Sparrow and Albert Brooke.
Sharpe; Leon Parker and S. D.
Usrey, Brewers; Johnny Hut-
chens, Hardin; Dick Douglas and
Pete Cent. Fairdealing."
Benton Loses
A Close Gan-lc
n t on !in cl S• et
Office or reltmetinnal Progre-ss, in* 0. Wayne Wyatt iircre, a'. Quarterly Meeting N'T,,sh,,1 Will t'l,
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The eeet t'
' T-L H. Ktinnecke 2obert Varset3r
T-79stess To Calvert
1-Tomeinal'Iers Club
•
Mrs. H wee lin --
, t•-•• ca'•••••! City Thalia-
., ite•a•••• (71, 1 st •.• 1. 1-
1 ,, a• C.•11.- ct ('it','. Mrs Clan"
a cave lb.' devotional :oil'
V11. Flerti conducted th,
cueiness session. Mrs. John On-
been gave the creed.
Home Agent Sunshine Colley
outlined for the homemakers
basic areas of study in home
economies for use during the
year. The lesson on "Collars and
Facings" was given by Mrs. J. C.
Lindsey and Mrs. John Goheen.
Potluck lunch was served to
Mesdames Lindsey. Goheen.
Elam, Dees, Kunnecke, Mald
Barnes, 'Nell Morehead, Charles
Allen. Leon Smith. Joel Smith
and Paul Huitt. Children present
were Cathy Huitt, Greg, Carl and
Kevin Smith.
GIRL SCOUT TROOP 89
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
Girl Scout Troop 889 met Jan.
8 and elected officers. Charlotte
Brien is president; Karen Chem-
bers, vice president; Marilyn
Cassidy. secretary. Mimi Cray-
non presided at the business ses-
sion. She is the outgoing presi-
dent.
The girls sang songs, and re-
freshments were served by Karen
Chambers.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Miss- Wanda Washburn, Rt. 4.
Mrs. Johnny Taylor and baby
boy, Rt. 4.
Mrs. Donnie Dwaine Clark and
baby boy, Rt. 4.
Mrs. Howard Durham, 101
Hickory Dr., Benton.
J. D. Darnell, Rt. 5.
Mrs. Otha Faughn, 1421 Pop-
lar. Benton.
Mrs. J. C. Duncan, Rt. 7.
Mrs. Solon Edwards, Rt. 1,
Benton,
Mrs. George Tarry. Rt. 7.
Mrs. E. Manning, Rt. 3.
Mrs. C. L. Bourland, Rt. 1,
Benton.
ROYAL ARCH TO MEET
Benton Royal Arch chapter
and also the Commandery will
meet Friday night, Jan. 19, at
7 o'clock at the Masonic Hall
All members are urged to be
present. Visitors are welcome.
Mrs. R. W. Hampton will call a
board meeting of the Calvert
City Woman's Club at the home
of Mrs. Leonard McLaughlin on
Elm St.. Monday, January 22nd
at 10 a.m.
Will Ely has returned to his
home in Benton from Murray
Hospital.
Biirial.Ts Held At
Likkevitny Ceinete$7.7
tf-rn. ral ccitat • • ' I
(Tbori,ri s  sift" • •
T••• 11ei ,, ,v , tci•-•5 (•
Mrs. Olivia Orulths •- •••ir.
of Mildison littiehts. Mich . fotr
(Tit of Ma-strait County.
thlil services. Burial. by Filbeek-
ev. Jan-es Honiier rondurtm-i
Cann, was in the church Ceme-
tery,
Mrs. Vassrur was born at Har-
din and lived in the county until
her marriage. She was valedie-
tor an in 1928 of her graduating
cla at Brewers High School. She
attended college at Bowling
Green, and taught one year at
the Pugh Elementary School in
this county.
She leaves her husband, Rob-
ert; four children, Pvt. Kenneth
Vasseur, of San Diego, Mrs.' Bob-
bls Johnson, Linda and Leroy
Vasseur, all of Madison Heights,
Mich.; and three granddaught-
ers.
Other survivors are four sis-
ters, Mrs. Onie Cleaver and Mrs.
Marie Harris, of Murray, Mrs
Minnie Myers, of Detroit, and
Miss Addle Lee Grubbs-. of In-
dianapolis; and three brothers.
Willie and Clarence Grubbs, of
Hardin. and Odle Grubbs, of In-
dianapolis.
CALVERT CITY WOMAN'S
CLUB TO MEET JAN. 25
The Calvert City Woman's
Club will meet Thursday. Jan. 25
at 6 p.m. in the private dining
room at Ky Dam Village. Hus-
bands will be special guests.
Speaker will be Bill Powell of
the Paducah Sun-Democrat.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Fred
Powell and Carroll Traylor.
MARVIN PRINCE TO TALK
TO N. MARSIIALL P-TA
County Attorney Marvin
Prince will address the North
Marshall P)-TA Monday night.
Jan. 22, at 7 o'clock at the school
on "What Parents Should Know
About Juvenile Delinquency." All
members are urged to attend.
BEN"TON POLICE CAR IS
OVERTURNED, DAMAGED
The Benton city police car was
damaged last Saturday afternoon
when it overturned in Parkview
Heights. Policeman Roach was
driving the car when It left the
street and flipped over on its
side. Roach was not injured. One
side of the car was damaged. It
will be repaired.
MM. Jim Kinney and Mrs. Er-
rett Starks were visitors in Pa-
ducah Monday.
Mrs. H. C. Wood. of Benton Rt Mrs. Earl Palmer James, of
9, }MR returned home from the Paducah. has a new baby girl
hospital. named Sue Ellen.
his
Following: ihe lunebro!;
•!1' 
--!'t thci guc
a. be", 7•1 •!! re-
tired for"": raissionaV to
China. All members of t as-
sociation are urged to attend.
third period. Murray won +he
final minutes. Miller, vi h 17
points. and Henson, with lie led
the Rebel attack
t 1 ••• t
PRESBYTERIANS TO HOLD
ASSOCIATIONAL SESSION
The annual associational meet-
ing of the United Presbyterian
Women will be held Tuesday
night, Jan. 23, at 7:45 in the
church sanctuary. Guest speaker
will be Mrs. Henry McKenzie,
wife of the pastor of the College
Presbyterian Church. Murray.
Annual reporte wIll be made
at the meeting. Members and
friends are cordially invited to
attend.
DALE CARNEGIE CI. ASS
AWARDS PRESENTED
Winners of this week's speech
awards for students in the Dale
Carnegie class were anndunced
as follows:
Dr. Robert McCrory won the
best speech awards, Charlene
Johnson showed the most ins-
pmvement, and Carroll Taylor,
won the achievement award.
Next session of the dais will
be at 6:30 Jan 26.
Gene Adair, of Benton. was
taken to Murray Hospital this
week after suffering a heart
attack. Mr. Adair makes his
home at the Benton Hotel. He
Is a brother of Ivory Adair, of
Benton.
score v.sas t. • '
Rebels led iviain 35-34 'he
MRS. Fe J. CONRAD IS
HURT IN AUTO ACCIDENT
Mrs. E. J. Conrad, secretary in,
the Law office of Prince and
Clayton at Benton, suffered
back strain in an entermohile ac-
cident Monday at Draffenville.
Mrs. Conrad's car was struck
from the rear by a car driven by
Rue! Norman. of Calvert City
Mrs. Conrad had stopped her car
to permit an auto in front of her
to turn off the highway. Mrs.
Conrad was treated at McClain's
Clinic and released.
SOUTH MARSHALL FO-
GIRLS WIN BALL GAME
The South Marshall FHA bas-
ketball team defeated the North
Marshall FHA team 24 to 14 and
10 to 6 in a doubleheader recent-
ly at the Rebel gym.
On the South team were Linda
Edwards, Pat South, Sue Bevins,
Rosemary Feezor and Sharon
Hendrickson. Cheerleaders were
Bill Henson. Raymond Jones,
Wilson West, Carolyn Bloodworth
and Janice Laton.
J m Morgan has been on the
sick list recently
Honor Roll Listed
For Brewers School
Students on the honor roll at
the Brewers Elementary School
are as follows:
3RD GRADE—Mark Bevin,
Mitchell /Stagg, Larry Darnall,
Ken Easley, David Ivey. Faye
Shearer, Glenda Riley, Sharlisa
Spears, Rickie Blackwell. Danny
Hamby, Rodney Lane, Mickey
Mathis, David Smith, Deborah
Teague, Randle Thompson. Mary
Beth Bohannon, Dalett Raletta
Rose and Phyllis West.
4TH GRADE—Betty Sue Ar-
nett, Deborah Hendricks, John
Howell, Rexie Humphrey, Pamela
Hurt, Russell Palmer, David Par-
ker, Diane Perry, Roger Reed,
Jeffrey Smith and Patricia Swift.
5TH GRADE—Gennetha Wyatt,
Cindy Carroll, Donald Crass,
Barbara Castleberry, Darlene
Riley, Rose Holmes, Pamela
Trees, Carolyn Locke, Joetta
Blagg, Glen Thompson, Richard
Perry, Monty Newcomb.
6TH GRADE—archael Mathis,
Billy Lyles, Tress Mullins. Ro-
bert Cothran, Trestle Chester,
Paulette Walters and Danny
Swift.
7TH GRADE—Dianne John-
son, Phillip Howell, Phyllis Park,
Roger Perry, Connie Swift. Esth-
er Usrey, Linda Wyatt and Eddie
Castleberry.
8TH GRADE—Shirley Cunn-
ingham, Carol Chestee. Sharon
Lyles, Danetta Mathis. Joan
Thompeon, Barbara York, Ray
Cothran and Kenethia Reed.
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BY SUNSHINE COLLEY
County Home Agent
What about having some cook-
ies for the boys and girls when
they come from school. On a cold
day serve with hot cocoa or a
glass of milk. These brown sugar
cookies are one of the County
Agents (both home and agricul-
tural) favorites.
Brown Sugar Cookies
I cup butter 1-2 t'spoon bak-
1 cup b. sugar ing powder
1 egg I-2 t'spoon salt
2 1-2 cups flourl t'spoon vanilla
Method — cream shortening
and sugar. Add egg and beat
Add flavoring. Mix dry ingredi-
ents and add to mixture. Beat
'until smooth. Drop by spoonsful
on cookie sheets. Press cookies
'down with fork. Bake in oven
350 degrees for 12 minutes.
I plan to use a recipe each
week when I write about foods.
Lets use the initials and all know'
what they mean C is hip. emill
t is teaspoon. T is table-
sp,on. Do try the,se cookie..
I keep sugive4 tugthat. when
the children come home from
school. mothcr. :;lNleld be thero
to see that the children have
something to eat. In Elmland'it
would be tea time. Hot tea r -ii•
grownups and maybe with r ,".
in it for children. The •Erg1. 4ii
use milk in their tea. Its a
wonderful time, to talk over the
happenings of the day.
Do you have a member of your
family on a special diet. I'll be
glad to help you with new or
different recipes.
Does your family have a family
council? Does each member have
an opportunit to express his
needs and w nts. Sometimes
they are the e, sometimes dif-
ferent.
Farm and H e Week at the
University of entucky is Jan
30—Feb. 2. Th is the 50th Farm
and Home We k. We leave by
chartered bus n Monday. Jan.
29, and come ack Friday. Feb
2. Each Home akers club should
send one del te. The county
homemakers se ected Mrs. Wood-
row Hill co-p esident as their
delegate.
The Hawn akers who have
been before ni y be interested in
attending the 50th anniversary.
Please let me now by Jan. 20 if
you plan to g •
mans
.reihingt
start with hi
,
ho's wait Um for
,turn up might
shirt sleeves."
some people think
this is the year's
best-looking grille...
No. Marshall Students
In Sewing Contest
This year, fasilion-consciiiits
home economic students at
North Marshall High SchOq are
planning to participate 1r4 the
student ,division competltid of
the 1962 fashion-sewing cqh est
sponsored by the General
eration of Women's Clubs nd
Vogue Pattern Service.
The Calvert City Wo
Club, working in coope1 ion
With the school's home eco mic
teacher, Mrs. Mary Cole. w; act
as local sponsor for the st ent
competition.
Misses Glenda Pugh, S ron
Landers. Dianne White, S rley
Burkeen, Elizabeth Pa r t t.
Shirley Canup, Francis am,
Sandra Colson. Meredith Lee,
Marilyn Wyatt. Lisa Gi ory,
Jud!th Pritchard, Marie T1 tints
and Sue Hall will make hat
each considers the ideal drill -up
costume for the high school stii-
denL
Each also will model her tilt
before judges at the F • 17
meeting of the Calvert Cit Wo-
man's Club.
The winner will be eligi e to
represcint her school an the
local club at the district dg-
lug. The district. witinei can
compete for state and n. ()nal
honors-the grapl prize the
national level being a 1,0119
scholarship. Additional se ilar-
ships of Q500 and $250 ii
awarded to the national second
and third prize winners, respect-
ively.
The main purpose of this com-
munity-centered contest, accord-
ing to Mrs. Lee Keeling, contest
chairman, is to encourage young
students to develop a deeper ap-
preciation of homemaking skills.
The satisfaction gained from
making her own wardrobe, from
selecting an appropriate and be-
coming pattern, choosing prac-
tical yet fashionable fabrics, and
using sewing skills to make her
costume-will provide an impor-
tant experience in a teen-ager's
learning and growing.
Appropriateness of the cos-
tume for dress-up occasion,
workmanship, fashion effect and I
becomingness to wearer w:11 all
be considered in the judging.
The Old lemzez
‘1.slosktuolksia
1 çR41CA,T‘\1.1its
\\ „
„
"An old-timer is a person
who can remember v( he the
government was known aR
Uncle Sam instead of John
"
Isn't it nice that you can get them both in one car? Wide-Track Pontiac
SEE YOUR PONTIAC DEALER FOR A WIDE CFICACE OF WIDE4 RACKS Ar.9 GOOD USED CAR,. TOO
NOW 
I GET OUR BIG
MID-MINTER
SPECIAL
Is The Time To Get Your
or 10% DISCOUNT on PARTS and LABOR
WITH EACH TRACTOR OVERHAUL
DO IT NOW AND BE READY
• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS • SPECIAL TOOLS OR EACH JOB
YOUR HELP
IS STILL NEEDED
March of Dimes Research Did This
To Polio; Next Other Cripplers
6 YEARS OF POLIO BEFORE SALK
VACCINE 235,666 CASES
I
'56 '57 '58 '59 '60 '61
6 YEARS OF POLIO AFTER SW
VACCINE  36.614 CAS2S
REMEMBER
THE FIGHT STILL GOES ON
Your Help Will Still Let Some Child Walk
This Ad Sponsored By The Following Business and Professional Men of
Marshall County:
U-Tote-Em Food Center
312 E. 12th
Big Bear Camp
Benton Route 4 Li 44130
West Ky. REA
Mayfieltl, Ky.
Hazel and Geraldine Dunn: hwy.
641 between 68 & 62.
Ph. 3624289
Peerless Cleaners
Morgan, Treslathan &
Gunn Insui•ance
H. Edwixis
COUNTY JAI LER
Downing Texaeo' Station
North Main Street, Benton
Norman Castleberry's
PHILLIPS "66" STATION
6th and Main LA 7-2121
COMPLIMENTS OF
John Rayburn
COUNTY JUDGE
DC ELECTRIC CO:
FRD 7. Benton, Ky
Sheet Metal Compan
Rt. 2 527-7307
Riley Motor Sales
Mercury - Comet - English Ford
Your Friendly FORD Dealer
Kinney Appliance Co.
Marshall County Board
of Education
Heath's Grocery & Fish
Market
Benton Road Ph. 527-7842
Expert Tree Trimmers
Guaranteed work - - Reasonable
prices. Benton, Ky. Write W. H.
King for information.
Inman's Service Station
In Hardin Ph. 437-3271
Seaford's Garage
2 1-2 Mi. W. Hardin- law ti lllll
Kinney-Hiett Motor Co
Gene Phillips General
. Contractor
Oak Level. K. Ph. It 7-741":
Clark's Radio & TV Semi, c
Free's Watch & Jewel
Repair
In llar,liti Ph. 137-3235
Lake City Lumber Co.
Grand Rivers, K.
Hughie Ross
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
901 Poplar, Benton. LA 7-3761
Sisk's Ready-To-Wear
at Calvert City 395466()
Linn Alignment Service
716 Main ' 527-8528
Benton Florist
1201 Poplar St. LA 74261
Benton Dairy Queen
1505 S. Main. Joe Mathis and
Joe Scharmahorn
1960 Buick 4 1 )r
Dynari,
radio
1960 Ford Falci»
1960 Ford Palco
S*.raight si..f•
urea
1960 Skoda 2 1)
Gi•fiy  
r:..les  1 4
1959 Pont id,- Boi
D1957anli. a 
,.-
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,
t
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 :or 
Tui 
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SUNDAY DINNER
COLEMAN'S RESTAURANT
Former, Poe,. Restaurant
tt Palma On U.. S. 68
ItIU 4:1N EVE FOR S1.25
pe MealS
ratranna-ramolammaaasamillminemomma
.•1110•MINIKIMML,,awaromic memommemon
zentme
(. TrUNCI,NG
the Ope _t ()ffiees
FOR THE
,1 h L PR.tCTICE: OF _.MEDICINE
At 1317 M,.in Street, Benton, Ky.
BY
ENDEI.I. E. GORDON. )1. I).
Workdays-7 A. M. To 4:30 P. M.
t.':,%,,ed Thursdays
.Saturday-9 A. M. To 2:00 P. M.
, )NE-527-8331
527-8551
SCOTTISH RITE WORK
SET AT MADISONVILLE
. The Scottish Rite Degree in
Masonry' will be presented at
Rizpah trine Ternple in Madi-
sonville arch 3 and March 17.
The .degree will be given In two
installmenLs, and the fee is $80.
Few Marshall Countians are
members of the Scottish Rite.
TI-Os is the. first time the degree
been offered at Rizpah Tern.
ele. and those who wish to tok.•
it are • urged to e,),.•taiet Benten
1*, y Mlgy at tl•.-
I Want Ads
16
r DEALS
1, .tised cars1 1,)01 Chevrolet Impalla 4 Dr. HT $2,595
. v .,:::::,:ht shift, solid black finish, radio and heater, White-
; .. :..,.-. local one owner car, 18,000 actu
al miles. .
1960 Buick 4 Dr. Le Sabre  $2,395
ID. ::,til(,. solid brown finish, power brakes, power steering,
at, i Ile:tter, whitewall tires, local one owner
 car.
1960 Ford Falcon 4 Dr. Sedan . . $1,295
A'.:,.rna:le transmission, solid blue finish wi
th matching in-'.: :. ...nd heater.
1960 Ford Falcon Deluxe 2 Dr. . $1,295
S ... -..' sh.ft. solid white finish, radio and 
heater. whitewall
ti: a1
,1960 Skoda 2 Dr. . $895
07- y fl:Ilsh. radio and heater, local one o
wner call, 17,000
959 Pontiac Bonneville 4 Dr. HT $2,495
ice Station
Ph. 137.32%
Gar.i.t:k•
,. I) 
MON
137-3:7
t Motor Cc
Ds. General
Ph. Lt.
.••
& TV Scro.
h & jewel
air-
Ph.
timber Co.
,ers. Ks.
e Ross
ovrttAI.T0,,B.,
t,
y-TO-Wear
395
ent Servid
527
Florist
LA 7
airy Queen
Joe Maihi°
armahorn
If
ci
See
the choice
Selection
at
BAKER OLDS
Today
hid black finish with beautiful match'
. including brakes, steering, 6 way seat,
:.1(lat and heater, whitewall tires, local o
g inter-
air con-
e owner
Olds Super "88" 4 Dr. Sedan 2,195
-.'10 blue finish, power steering, Powe 
brakes,
15 r whitewalls. local car.
1' Station Wagon  1,795
IMish. luggage carrier, power bra es
, radio
tir,s, local car:.
Studebaker S. Hawk" 2 Dr. 1,195
dio and
hi 'v ail tires.
a .tith overdrive, solid white finish,
,
it i Olds "88" 4 Dr. H'Top . . . t,450
H "t a, eil and white finish, power brakes, 
po er steer-
&
ir tho and heater, whitewall tires, local one o'ne
r car.
19i7 Mercury Monterey 2 Dr. HT $1 095
3 - ,-(:-., tic, black and white finish, radio a'id heater,
w: .11 this, local one owner car.
1957 Ford Convertiable  $993
VI oulatie transmission, solid red finish, powe
r brakes,
null() and heater, whitewall tires.
57 Buick Special 4 Dr. . . ..... . $895
Latlo, solid green finish, radio and heater.
75 Plymouth 2 Dr. S. Wagon . . $695
hind,, push button drive, yellow and white finish, radio
it heater.
56 Cadillac 4 Dr. Sedan  $1,195
tone blue finish, power steering, power brakes, 
radio and
ter. whitewall tires.
56 Ford 2 Door Fairlane ..... . $695
automatic transtnl.ssion, black and white fin
ish, radio and
ater. whitewall tires, local car.
56 Ford 2 Dr. Hardtop
automatic transmission, power steering, 
power brakes,
lehr seat cradio and heater, whitewall tires, bile 
and white
Leon Dodge
 $695
SEE OR CALL
Ray Wallace
Leonard (Whitey) Wyatt
aker
Shorty Ford
OPEN
EVERY NIGHT
'TIL 8:00!
Dial 442-8277
or 444-7561
OLDSMOBILE
• Used Car Lot at Sixth and Ky. Ave., Paducah •
. Let. ye,ir Saw:
on our rieiv, F dey Automatic Saw
/1:11111 Sow. Skill. Bait.
Circle, Cress Cut Saws and Lawn
Mi.wers.—Fields D-X Stati011.
S. Highway 88 !lent. 641 junctieo..
Route 6. Benton, Ky.
FURNITURE FOR SALE 7 pa.
chrome, grey and yellow break-
fast set: maple twin bed room
suite and 40" electric range, good
condition and priced to sell. Coll
Calvert C.Ity Janitor Supply EX
5-4630 or after 4:30 EX 4643 Cal-
vert City. 2-tc
FOR SALE----3 large bedroom
house, dining room. kitchgn. uti-
lity room. bath, double carport.
Corner lot. 110 x'200 ft. on Morn-
ingside Drive in Benton. Phone
LA 7-5271. 4-te
FOR RENT 3 room furnished ap-
artment located at 900 Elm St.
Lights and water included in the
price of $40 per month. See or
call Paul Dotson. .LA 7-8396. 3-tp
FOR SALE: 1952 International ,
3-4 ton truck, heavy duty trans-
mission. Dual wheels available.
Also metal bed. See at Seaford's
Food Market, 12th and Pine St
2-tc
FOR RENT: Furnished apart-
ment. 4 rooms and bath. 1101
Elm St. H. W. Hawkins, ph. LA
7-7635. 3-tp
Hurley Real Estate Co.
908 Olive Street — Ph. LA 7-5051
Benton, Kentucky
Beautiful practically new per-
menant home overlooking the
Ky. Lake with twe bed-rooms.
large livIng room with stone fire
place and large double perma-
glass doors overlooking porch
and lake, modern kitchen with
all -steel kitchen, dining area car
port. full basement with I fully
furnished apartment and one
bedroom furnished, utility room
which would serve for fallout
shelter. Nice lot, located near
Moores Camp on Ky. Lake.
Nice large 27-room rooming
house, also three room cottage
on lot. This property is fully
furnished. Ideal for nursing
or tourist home. Right near town
square.
Three bedroom permanent
home, large living room with fire
place and extra large kitchen
with built in cabinets, fully furn-
ished. This home is located on
Jonathan creek.
Two bedroom home with full
basement located on P:ne Street,
in good neighborhood and real
close to small grocery. Nice re-
tirement property.
Three nice new three bedroom
brick homes in good location,
small down payment and financ-
ed through F. H. A.
Approximately five acres and
nice two bedroom with nice uti-
lity house in back yard. Right In
town but everything the country
has to offer.
'Nice two bedroom home and
pert on nice lot in good sec-
tion of town, this has a half
basement.
Four room and bath located in
North Benton 83.00900. Small
downh payement and rest like
monthly payments.
Modern three bedroom home
with extra good well and out
buildings with approximately
1-2 acres land on black top mild
in Griggstown. $8560.00
50 acre farm, all level land oh
prox!mately ten acres of timber;
good livable house, stock barn!
good top tobacco barn, one art"
tobacco base. This farm is on
black top road and is located in
Calloway County.
45 acres with goo house in)
outbuildings. with 25 acres
creek bottom, right in the ed.
of Benton.
For any type of Real Esta
see Hurley Real Estate at 90
Olive Street. Renton. Ky., or ran
LAkeside 7-5051.
Benton Theatre
Benton, Kentucky
FRI.-SAT. JAN. 19-30
—Double Feature—
"ARMORED I
COMMAND"
—PLUS—
ANGEL BABY",
SUN.-MON. JAN. 21-22
Paul Newman-Joanne Woodward
"PARIS BLUES"
TUES.-WED.-THURS. JAN. 23-!25
'WILD HARVEST"
PORK CHOPS
SAVORY AGED
CAD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heart-
felt thanks and appreciation to
our many friends and neighbors
for •ach word of sympathy. each
flat I offering, each dish of food
an • numerous other courtesies
too ered us during the illness
am death of our dear husband
an«iad. Howard Dunniean.
pecially do we thank Bro.
John Hicks for his consoling
words, the singers, the pallbear-
ers, and the Linn Funeral Home.
My God continually bless each
of you.
The Family Of
HOWARD DUNIGAN
Mrs. Jim Jones, of Calvert City,
left this week for Casper, Wyo.
where she will visit with rela- ma(
lives. Our
CARD OF THANKS
W have a heart full of love
for veryone for their kindness
dun g the recent illness and
dea of our dad, Bennie E.
Tho as.
Ei ch service rendered, call
ma. , words of sympathy and
lite beautiful floral offerin•e,
our burden easier to bear.
appreciation goes to 10'.
Harold King, Rev. W. D. Lowery,
the pallbearers and the staff Of
Collier Funeral Home..
May God bless each one of you
Is our prayer.
Ruth and Charlie Walters and
Laur.ne and Elwin Fredenburg
MRS. BROOKS HOSTESS TO
SLEDD CREEK BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Basiel Brooks was hostess
on Tuesday at her home to the
Sledd Creek Bridge Club. Win-
ners were Mrs. R. j. Neibanck,
Mrs. Ruth. Drennan awl Mrs.
Basil Brool,:s. Others present
were Mesdames Tons Reed, Val
Winslow. J. W. Coakley. Roy WeS-
Gilhertsville, are on a trip to son, E. D. Dewey and 
Richard
Chicago this week. Durrett.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Purslev. of
GET
gisr'77re A
GOVT. GRADED "A" 14--
TURKEYS lb.
NORBEST BRAND
B. AVG.
Eats
 
 LB. / rtc
.4 1/44 POKK SAUSICE  3—LBS. ,
00
TH IN CHICKEN
+11••••216,
 1E1
1'7 7
3) •
6;10 want aWiut
e
' 5-
- !ow
41 P.
ROUND STEAK 1i.. 79€
PURE FRESH GROUND
BEEF
lb. 49c
THURS.-FRI. & SAT.. ONLY
ECONOMY P tK—SLICED TRA P 1K
BAC
1 Lb.
Pkgs.P 1.00
THURS.-FRI.-& ONLY
FROMIPREt FOODSMEALS
GAL. IDA. POTATOES 10C
1.11.4% Sea
FISH STICKS  8-0z. 29c
minute maid
ORANGE JUICE  12-0z. Can 39c
3 59cjillORTENINGCan 
Pineapple - Grapefruit - Orange
JUICE
Cee Bee—Top Brand
OLEO
3 CANS 89c
 
 
'LB. 15'
BUTCHER'S
LARD,
50 LB.—CAN $3.99
Green Giant—Niblet
CORN ...
Green Giant
PEAS
12-0Z. . . . . 2 FOR 25c
 
2 CANS 35c
SMISWeet
MUD PRUNES  LB. 35c
Star-Kist
T P  3 CANS $ N)
sWIFES-24-0Z.
CHILI 39c
ClIOCOLATE-BANANA
JUMBO PIES . . . . 12 for 39c
DUSTY MOORE
BEEF STEW . . . . 24-0z. 49c
PRIDE OF ILL.—CREAM GOLD
CORN 2 for 35c
•
3raxwell -House
Robin
R  10—L3S.
 r,,mmt ,f imam
CRACKER '4
CAMPBELL'S
TOMATO SOUP 
RED AND RUSS Err
COFFEE
1 LB.
BAG
09c I R  
my brand
I BUNNY YELLOW
Can 10c I POP CORN 2-lbs. 23c
POTATOES
10 lbs. 39c
Golden Ripe
BANANAS
LB. 10c
Towel
25—LB. BAG $2.49
box 25c
DOESKIN BATII—SANE 20c
TISSUE . . 8 Rolls $1.00
Fancy Red
GRAPES
2—LBS. 29c
PLENTY OF
PRICES GOOD THURSDAY TO WEDNESDAY
SHELTON'S SHOP-RITEFOODS
Store Hours: 7:30 to 6:30 Every Day Except Fri. and Sat. Til 8 P. M. Fri. and
 Sat. Benton, Ky.
f 962
Test
STANBACK
against any
preparation
you've ever
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For a large selection of nu..
7u-sed, and completely rebu.li
power saws see Victor Seaford ot Cho
Waid Copeland at Seaford's Court
Garage 2 1-4 Mi. W. of Hardin. if sold
Pr. 437-3772.. 34-36c at Th
Mr. Fatimer: Bring your farm
tractor in now for a complete
overhaul or pre-spring tune-up.
and be ready for an early spring
Seaford's Garage, Waid Copeland,
mechanic. 2 1-4 MI. W. of liar-
- din Dec highway 80, phone 437-
3772. 34-36-c
—NOTICE—
To all persons indebted to
Service Oil Co., and to those
persons Service Oil Co. owes—
please present your bills and pay
your am:flints at once in order
that the books of Service Oil Co
may be straightened..
Service Oil Co.
By Pauline McGregor 3te
FOR SALE-.-Foley's Saw filing
equipment - 5 pieces, almost
new, at one-third orig.nal pece
Reason for selling, pokor health.
E. G. Seguine, Rt. 1, Gilliertsville.
Ky. 1-4 mi. south Title Hour Cafe
F-8
FOR SERVICE: See the Dotson
Electric Appliance and Sales
Service at 208 East 13th St.. in
I3enton, Ky. Refrigeration - Wir-
ing - Motor Repair. Phone 527-
5881. If no answer 527-5681.
29rts
BARGAINS EVERY DAY
At
WIOGIONS FURNITURE
STORE
Where you buy for less and bank
the rest. 2Li miles north of lviur- I
ray on Benton road. Ph. PL
3-4588. rtsc
10(11 BEST MEDICINE
MFA_
Hospital & Surgical
INSURANCE
Helps Pay The Bills
CHOOSE THE HOSPITAL
(1100SE THE PHYSICIAN
FOREST COLE'
527-7434
bination prca.i ingredi-
ents corit,,,ur,:.-1 specifically to speed
up pain rel,.ing actin. Many doctors
recommend the ingredients in STAN-
BACK. Get ,,enuine STANBACK Pow-ders or Tablets unconditionally guar-
anteed to
Soap VercA
POSVOIR9
Owe* Pe elooSCON
i•••`‘
Is Change-of-Life
Making You
Only Half a Woman?
Too tense
too tired
to be a real
companion
to your
husband?
Special women's medicine can relieve
"hot flashes", weakness, nervousness
...then you can enjoy life fully again!
Has change-of-life left you so
weak you feel only "half" alive?Suffocated by "hot flashes", con-
stantly tense...so you can't be an
affectionate wife and mother?
Don't despair! Lydia Pinkham'sCompound can relieve both ten-
sion and physical distress! In doc-
tor's tz,ns. Pinliham's gave dra-matic help—without costly shots!
Irritability is soothed. "Hotflashes" subside. Then most women
can go "smiling through" change-
of-life without suffering!
If change-of-life has left you
only "half" a woman, get Lydia E.Pinkhann's Vegetable Compoundfrom druggists. See how fast you
can feel "all woman" again!
SLEEP $ NOUIS—WASE UP TIRED?
When due to simple Iron-deflelen-
cy anemia, take Pinkham Tab-lets. Rich in iron, they start to
strengthen your blood In one day!
Type
at The
Also s
chines.
LOT FOR SALE
e lot 104 by 118 on the'
uare in Benton. Bargain
now. See Woodson Cross
Marshall Courier. rtsc
FOR SALE
iter ribbons of all kinds
Marshall Courier office
aples and stapling ma-
nse
FOR
TV, co
Ii reco
will sel
dition.
att at
7 5421
Fl
UABILITY 
CONTENTS DAMAGE
THEO' 
4-in-1 Policy
protects your home,
saves you money!
Why carry fot4 different
policies? You c actually
save money while you get
protection fro 4tall home
d player. Cost $625 new hazards with S ade Fare's
for $100. In good con- Home-owner *cy...- Con-
e or call Marshall Wy- tact me to find Out about
,e. Courier office or LA- ' this low cost w to, carry
nights. rtsc • full home insu
LE - 21" Westinghouse
-gination with _radio, hi-
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
:leaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-7221. rtsc
—
3-1
Oil
Pr
REGULAR
ALL PURPOSE
-ONE OIL
Everything
vents Rust
OIL SPRAT -ELECTRIC MOTOR
Zemo Great for
Minor Burns, Cuts
Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor btxris, cuts, braises Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, °memo, teen-age pimples
athlete's foot. Stops seratching, so
aids faster,healing. For stubborn
cases, ge Extra Strength Zemo,
INGROWN CIP.
llUf:TiliG YOU? j
ReEef !
t 01 I
.-1.
:La.)t nt wnn.L. n•
J. Homer Solomon
LOCAL AGENT
1020 Main LA 7-3801
Benton. Ky.
STATE FARM
MUTUAL
I 3
......,‘
AI .
10,
`..,
...,
, t
BOWL
STAY
(r
AND
SLIM
Al
It's The new way..,
the modern way to
keep healthful and
stay slim. So much fun,
tool Why not drop In
today? See the Icicles
bowl ...then step-up
and treat yourself to
a relaxing hour if
bowling. Try it soon
It's a treat you's*
earned. 1
AM alai
enjoy FREE Bowling
these Instruction l'
features free baby sitting
During League Play
free parking !
air conditioning
snack bar !'
KENLAKE LANES
Highway 641 (Access Road),
--lc—
Completely
Conditioned,
Renton
FILBECK
Phones
FUNERAL
Air
Ambulance
LA
& CANN
HOME
Conditioned, with Air
Oxygen Equipped
7-2001 and LA 7-2091
Keotacky
..rf•••.....EEo
YOU
BETTER
KININEy/S
APPLIANCES
FURNITURE
CAN
GET
Benton,
and
On
At
ALWAYS
A
DEAL
Ky.
Expert Watch
Repair
By The Finest
Craftsmen in the Business.
Jewelry Repairs
Lindsey's
Murray Mayfield
rtsc
LINN
FUNERAL
HOME
Benton, Ky.
Picture Frames
(Wet Make Our Own)
- MIRRORS
FRAMED PICTURES
Box Photo Co.
118 So. 5th Paducah
LOCHRIDGE
RIDG WAY
MAYFIKLD, KT.
• FURNITURII
• STOVES
• APVILLUICES
• HAIADW Alta
Fill Cracks And
Holes Better
Handles like putty. Hardens like wood.
PLASTIC WOOD
Thu Gern.,,e - Accept No SLA,stILL,t,.
Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain
the • • ,e.io•ience has found
n new heal, ,...i.stance with the a,-
teni ..1..1.• y to utnirlu hen. -.
rami to relieve pain - with
surgery. In case after. ease, 501 ..•
gently relieving pain, actual re • .
t.,n (shrinkage) teak place. NI. t
amazing of all - results were so r-
ough that sufferers made astoni,h,g
statements like *Tiles have ceased to
he a problem!" The secret is a newhealing substance ( Rio-Dyne., - dis-
covery of a world-famous researchinstitute. This substance inflow avail-
able in suppository or ointment form
called Preparation la.. At all drug
,unters.,
E. M.
r, Jim-
udolph
ahorn
tt Jan
HAPPY BIIRTHDAY
Happy Birthday to D
Wolfe Jon. 17, Larry Tayl
nty Parrish and 13111
Jon. 18, Miss Pat Scha
Jan. 19, and Marshall Wy
20.
Gillette
Supe/LBLUE BLADE
DOUBLE EDGED • DOUBLE ECONOMY
15(0,9"
10 for 69,
FITS ALL GILLETTE RAZORS
Mrs. Noah Peck, of Calvert
City Rt. 3, was a shopper in
Benton Friday.
(•et fast rchef fr,•rn that a. heal!.
REMOV
WARTS!
Amazing Compound Dissolves
Common Warts Away
Without Cutting or Burning
Doctors warn picking or scratch-
ing at warts may cause bleeding,
spo.adirio. Now amazing Com-
pound W• penetrates into warts,
dt,troys their cells, actually melts
warts away without cutting r
burning. Painless, colorle.
CI onlpOUO(I W. Otied as dire, t••
o
I,
rernve os cmmon warts silt'.
effectively, leaves no ugly scari.
The RiAlit Way To Say It
Is With
FROM THE
j, BENTON FLORIST
I'll. LA 7-4261 — 12th & POPLAR ST.
•fr 0,for 1,5i years! .
SIX NEW MODELS
POWERED AND PRICED
FOR EVERY CUTTING NEED t.'2,:,f1.•'41" UTILITY SAW
When the going is tough and very struction, balanced 'des7gn, [com-
minute counts, you need equi mem pletey enc;osed carburetor endyou con wvot on. Poulos ham n air.f.der 'ore standard Poulon lea.Saws ore built for stamina,, mice tures. Power for power... doiiorand "ttav•on.the.:ob'eco any. for dsi!,, you cost buy a better
, • 1,7irize con- saw.
a UNITIZED CONSTRUCTION • IMANCED DESIGN • WORK GROUPED
CONTROLS • EMS) ED CARBUPETOR AND AIR MIER
See your de ter for a demonstrotiol
SEAFORD'S GARAGE
2 14 Miles Wes
Phone
of Hardin, hwy. 80
437-3772
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Serving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
over, swan-out feeling due to ,,'E his,STANNACKS,ombination of mech.
1 cally•proven ingredients 
reclines
fever and brings ,omforting re.id.
Ilse as a gargle for sore Ihr••,11 tie no
COldS. Snap bask with STAN li CT RI.
Zemo-
tor's an:. ,
itching, sn.,
helps heal
rashes. Buy I •
Streng9i. Zen, f
stubborn cases
WALLACE RADIATOR
AND MACHINE SHOP
12th and Main, Benton •
SPECIALIZING IN—
Radiator Repair
Cylinder Reboring
Valve Grinding
Complete Brake Service
Custom Welding
Head and Block NI
Brake Drum Turf.
Complete Engine
Tractor Motors a Sperialt
• Basement and Back hol,• Digging
• Septic Tank and Field I ile 1n/4'AI:trim;
• Mink Grikel and Limestone Rock
• Deiyeway Paving
Phone EX .5-E383 Calk i-it
'BUILDING L'ibe-!-
SUPPLIES
from
FOUNDATION
TO ROOF
We Have It!
TREAS
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
DIAL LA 7-2981 MAYFIELD, KY.
WNW DO you 114iNK1 OF LI*CTLE
SALLY? ISN'T HE A FINE
BOUNICIKIG BOY ?
ILL
SAY
T>Ots).T
KNOW',
•Vou OuGI-Cr A Sat
'n-kE SWELL.
RouNCNG eney
Aursrv
EVERY900-1$ 1Poixotn6
ABot...rr RNA
Mr. I. Knowltt we weeder whet Knowlrs heed smaee of SOTO," es
LEAVE IT
'TO tg. • I ',Now
WHAM- wow, or
noca.i ro 4VE--
*100) \\WITH AnoSA
ZIAT CASES mlmw•IE
I ciMmISTE.O. -
( s„sleiCIT Do vOs-)
st,.....n.necte4.0-ia-0?
YOU DONT KNOW
IF -elDua YooTA HASS'foPPED AcwinG 2
,
4, I/
'I
il
, t'- 40,001k.%,'••
DID "lou EVER
SEE- SlIM
BOoroCE ?
(31(161-E P
140 BUT I- GUE%
CA3/s2 Oto) (A.L.+UtsIT-
THEM RUSVER
 PANTS
HE \NEARS"
MORINsuRAI
!962
Cu
ber
ark
BABY BURIED
Fvices were held la3t,
.mt Funeral Chapel
• .,vton Fiekison.
. t 
 ItT-
id Mrs. Sammy
Fieldson, of Briensburg. ev.
Arlet Jones conducted the ser-
vices. Burial was in Briens urg
Cemetery.
The Infant is survived
Route 7; and great-grandmother,
y its Mrs. Frances Noel, of Route 4.
parents; grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Patsy Gillihan
Mrs. Paul Clayton, of Route 4,
Rev. and Mrs. L. R. Fieldson, of Is Complimented
RY CL ARANCE
OF ALL FALL AND WINTER ERCHANDISE
AT KIDDIE'S KORNER
(Formerly Li) e's Children A Shop)
—NOW FEATURING—
;:RESSFS & DRESS
COATS7-svcE & LESS
Girls & Boys
CAR COATS
1/ 1Fr=,2
Bins Co •duroy
'77 TrS• 1/ P",,Orri: •PA
-4its
A L.,
eke! Corduroy
11 OFF I
•S7TS
TS 1-3 OFF
only 01 90
All Boa .
ORT CfP,TS
1/2 PRICE
"WE MAJOR IN
Main Street, Murray, Ky.
Girls
SLIM JIM SETS
1-3 OFF
KNIT POLOS
1-3 OFF
ORNER
INORS"
Phone PLaza 3-5638
Children's
GLOVES
1-2 PRICE
One Table Of
BABY ITEMS
Reduced
CORDUROY CRAWLER  1-3 OFF 
Now That
HEATING SEASON
Is On Us!
Take Time To
Check On Your
FIRE INSURANCE
Coverage
Be Safe — Not Sorry
AtFarewell Party
Patsy (Mrs. James) Gillihan
wa, honored at a farewell party
la ,,t Thursday n!ght, Jan. 11, at
the Thbana Club in Paducah.
s. Gillihan has served as
der in the county sheriff's of-
fice or the last four years. The
pat was given by ladies who
Wo at the courthouse.
T e group enjoyed dinner, and
fair. Oillitian was presented an
(de rie wall clock as a going-
an: present.
sent at the party were
Me antes Mark Clayton. Betty
Pri , Charles Lents, Martha
Br s Lents. Clara Smith. Sam
Ms s. Ruth Chester, Martha
Nel Holland, Whir, Smith. and
Mi s PatHolton. Rosetta Henry
a ic Sunshine Colley and the
Ina red gliest. Mrs. ,011ihan.
s. Fred Heller Is •
C nolimented At
A, arewell Party -
Nil a. Fred ,Heller. of Sledd
CPT; Githertsville. was honoree. I
toner held at Boswell's Ties-
taut nt recently by the Wives of
at
supervisors of General An-
flit and Film Co., of Calvevt
(Wit
ira
Dc
rnP12:177T=EAf 1.0W FIVP.X
COMPARE IT!
Car sa!es are booming. Grist! year fer a gre:', dea
But, before you buy, cheek your Dodge Dealer.
FORD FAIRLANE $2079
MERCURY METEOR $2203
THE NEW SIZE DODGE DART $2241
CHEVY BISCAYNE P,141td" $2324
FORD GALAX I E $2378
The comparison above is based on manufacturers' sug
gested
retail price of six cylinder 2-door sedans. Onlyvhite wall tires,
bumper guards,
other optional
303 S. 4th St.
equipment, state
and local taxes (if
any) and destine.
bon charge extra
. and 'Mrs. Relief: will be
ng Kentucky us he ret'red in
mber from GAF.
e dinner table. decorated by
Mr Lester Woolfenden. was cert.-
re 1 with a large silver candela-
hr3 holding five tapers. At Mrs.
Het r's place a gold boat named
"T kie" made of a large cocoa-
nut fruit pod, was filled with
gift packages. On top of the
m there was a small silk A-
mo ican Flag and the boat's sails
we fashioned of "Ron Voyage"
na • ins. Surrounding this ar-
ran ement were numerous travel
fol ers suggesting tours.
rs. Heller was presented with
a c rsage of white orchids.
Hostesses were Mrs. William
Tr utman and Mrs. Woolfenden.
pf ducah, and Mrs. A. Korn-
oro ski, of Calvert city.
ther guests were Mesdames
F nk Nagel. Ed Fleischer, A.
Me chiorre, A. Wood. M. Dias, M.
Pci shock, G. Ray, J. Folks, J.
Ad nt, D. Shields, R. Klein, D.
Fe ter, S. Beals, D. Brinkman, J.
Ve sev N Seltzer. D. Lawley. J.
.Tc es, G. Nims and the guest Of
ha or.
• E MARSHALL COURTIER
blished Thursday of each
S at 200 East Eleventh street
In Benton, Ky. Entered as see-
s d class mall matter May 30,
1 o7, at the postottice at Ben-
s , Ky., under the act of March
3, 1397.
Subscription rates—.$2 per year
In Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties.; 92.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Cards of thanks. 73 rents each
Classified advertising rates 13
rents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publiehers.
Mr; and Mrs. Charles AL
hatchet' of 910 Walnut St. Pen-
ton, announce t he engagement of
their (laughter. Patric:a Anne, to
Dr. Lynn wilt nab:Ickes%
Mr. and Mrs. L•yle H. ttabacker.
Sr., of .625 N. 42nd St., Paducah.
Miss Hatcher attended Morray
Slate College and was graduated
from the! University of Louisville
Jamul r
ver:;ity
sae
dental
Lewis
Dr.
ern St
ttated
Louisv
where
School of Dental Hygiene. She Omeg
will receive her BS degree in Dr.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Jan. 18, 
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Of 19152 from the Uni-
of Louisville. At pre:Vnt
anployed as a registered
tygiett'st with Dr. A. J.
n Louisville.
hibacker all dert West-
te College and was grad-
'from the Univ rsity of
Ile School of Dentistry
he was a member of Psi
professional fraternity.
abacker, a captain in the
JUST RECEIVED
New Shipinent
Name Ii•and
SUITS
1-2 PRICE
Unusual Cooperation Of Nationally Known
Manufacturer Makes This Price Possible.
Nationally Sold up to 070.00
OUR PRICE $2795 to $3495
JOE LOOKINSKYS
MEN'S WEAR
Dependable Since 1912
F. Side Square Mayfield. Ky.
SPED RIGHT IN THE MIME n
OF THE EfI AND LIMF LI-
TILMZIMMIRMESMFOMF241/F/S.7,1316,:-,:aff'-
.. '77.LIIIir...ailE7,14107 ILARRIIRP 
Miss Brenda Light, Par,ducah, alo 
Former Resident 
Taylor was
Paducah Tit
Here, To Be Married Jackson, Tel
He attended
sity of Kent
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Douglas membership
Light, (if Florence, Ala.. formerly ternity-. Ile i
of Benton, announce the engage- ed with Etas
merit of their daughter, Brenda Hopkinsville.
Ruth, to Carl Martin Taylor, 'of A late Feb
Paducah_ ing planned
Miss Light was graduated from 
Paducah Tilghman nigh School The best
and attended the University of to have one.
Kentucky, where she was affili-
ated with the Delta Delta Delta If there w
sorority. She is now a student at the boss wo
Florence State College. • crank.
Mr. Taylor is the son of Mrs.
Madelyn Tiunnoson Taylor. of I It takes,a
;I coin/omit
Army Deut.d corps. is statiorel
in Fulda. (--;
Carlos' Ross Tay-
vansv.11e, Ind. Mr:
lso graduated from
ilunan High School.
Lambuth College in
n., and the Univer-
ucky where he held
in.Kappa Alpha fra-
at present as.sociat_
r
and Company, o.
uary wedding is be-
ay to get ahead r.
to more selfstarters.
Mill have to be a
ot of unity to make
for :The Courier.
Irene's
JANUARY
CLEI.RAD:1; rt
Selected
DRESSES
Entire Stock
'Wool and Plastic
COATS
Entire Stock
of Short or
Walking
SUITS
of Wool OFFEntire Stock
SPORTS WEA R
2 T e. sLa J ire Dart has the rust po.verful standa
c;igine in I :e business. The Dart-5 gives you the muse r r.}
1 
an eight with the economy of a six. Dart 3:SO has the mast
powerful V8 anywhere near its price.
COMFORT
Plenty of headroom and legroom. Reduced front floor hump.
Chair-high seats. Fold-down center arm -rest, all-yinyl up-
holstery on Dart 440. Marts!ze wheels and tires that put
plenty of rubber on the road. Smodh Torsion-Aire ride.
SAFETY
car at any price. As much as 67% greater lining area than a
ny
car near its price. The brakes adjust themselves automatically.
They're bonded, not riveted, for longer wear.
Dad gives yOli more braking power-per-pound than most any
Entire Stock Suede
DRESS SHOES
s2"
Values $5.99 to $10.99
BY ALL MEANS,
GO TO
Irene
MAYFIELD, K
otsvw.r.'
&IOWA 440 2 boor Hardtop
'
EEPENDABILITY
Dais lady is rub!proded. You go 32,000 miles be-
tween Lime jobs. High-speed starter and high-
output alternator are standard for quick, sure starts.
The new size 1962 Dodge Dart is two feet shorter
than America's largest car. It is two feet longer
than the smallest You get maneuverability without
sacrifice of room or comfort. You get both gasoline
economy and outstanding performance.
NEW
1 EDO DART 
COMPARE IT! DRIVE (TAT YOUR DEPENDABLE DODGE DEALER
TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.
WIN A NEW CAR OR ONE OF 20,000 PRIZES D
URING NATIONAL JANUARY TREASURE HUNT. SEE YOUR DODG
E DEALER FOR DETAILS —
'I.
•The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Jan. 18, 1962
Plant Pine Seedlings
And Save Your Soil
BY BOB PARNELL
KY. DIVISION OF FORESTRY
The Soil Conservation Service
and the Kentucky Division of
Forestry are engaged in two
watershed projects in this im-
Mediate area, the East Fork and
West Fork of Clark's River. The
prime interest is to help retard
run-off Of water and the loss
of valuable top soil.
In recent years. a large num-
ber of floods have occurred. One
of the principal reasons for this
is the lack of vegetative cover.
In Western Kentucky, many
acres of land are lying idle and
are becoming badly eroded. One
of the best ways to improve this
land is to plant trees on these
areas. When land is not produc-
ing any crop, It is just a tax
burden. It is estimated by T. V.
A. that over a 45-year period a
single acre of pine will bring
$750 in returns to. the land
owner.
Through the A. S. C. a land
owner can obtain cost sharing
for tree planting. The A. ,S. C.
will pay 88 for the treesad 88
to the land owner for planting
them. By cost-sharing through
the ASC. the land owner has
only a few dollars and the land
itself invested. Since the land
imvolved is not producing a crop
at present, there 's very little in-
itial investment but a great deal
of returns to. the4land owner.
By planting m e trees you will
bring great retu-ns to yourself
by placing your idle land in pro-
duction. Also, you will be doing
a great service to your fellowman
by helping to retard run-off. If
we can stimulate more Interest
in tree planting ye can do much
to improve the and and keep
our country the prosperous na-
tion It Is.
For more infor ation concern-
ing tree planting contact your
county 'ASC of fic in Benton or
the Kentucky Division. of For-
estry in Mayfield
My Neighbors
Mrs. Bettie Reed
Burial Rites Held
At Soldier Creek
Funeral services were 'h Id
Sunday afternoon at the Brew rs
Methodist Church for Mrs. Bet le
Reed. 82. a resident of Bent n
Rt. 2. Rev. Orville Easley c
ducted the services.
Burial, by Linn, was in Sold er
Creek Cemetery.
Mrs. Reed was` a member
the Oak Level Methodist Chur h
and a lifetime resident of t e
county.
She leaves ttliree datighte .s.
Mrs. Lema Shemwell. of FA
Mrs. Lola Reed, of Ma
field Rt. 5. and Mrs. well Ddn
van, of Akron. Ohio: and f e
son.s Clyde and Willie. of Be -
ton Rt. 2. Cecil. of Benton Rt. 1,
Parker Reed. of Kirksey Rt. 1,
and C. L. Reed. of Akron. Ofii
Other survivors are two stste
Mrs. Maude Smith, of Bent
Rt. 2, and Mrs. 0. S. Mathis,
Rt. 3: two. brothers, J. D. Cre
son. of Benton Rt. 2. and D.
Creason, of Rt. 3: 22 grandch
dren, and 18 great-grandchildve
• Wealthy people miss one
life's greatest thrills—paying t
last installment,
Speaking of unemployme
the human brain has more tl n
ten billion cells. '
5.
There's nothing wrong with
good political joke—unless
eets elected.
a
2 week& nig!
30% OFF
cnt, thoie -Pampa
pattetzi!TOW LE
STERLING
a.-
These thirty favorite Towle Sterling pattems
are being offered at reduced prices
from January 15 through January 27, 1962.
Take advantage of this exceptional
opportunity to start or fill in
your Towle Sterling service today.
Regular price 4pc. place setting from $32.25
Sale price from $22.58 '2
These aie made-to-order patterns
and are -subject to delayed delivery.
Paducah
b 1 .3
It
•Ic
301 Broadway
4
HUTCHENS
Drive - In Restaurant Will Noti Be Open For Business
After 12 Midnight
SUNDAY, JANUARY 14
FOR TWO WEEKS' VACATION
WILL RE,- OPEN
And Be Ready To Serve
THAT FAMOUS BAR-B-Q
And Other DeliciOus Foods
-
SUNDAY, JANUARY 28
HUTCHENS DRIVE-INRESTAURANT
Main At Sixth Benton, Ky.
1.
Si.
ant.n11..
lets. Rich II.
strengthen y0
Reelfoot's
PICNIC HAMS Lb. 2
Field's Pure
PORK SAUSAGE
Lb. 29c
Srsift% Iiiitter Itall
TURKEY'S
LB. 39c
fl' I 'nIh 111111
SLICED BACON
LB. PKG. 53(
Maxwell House
COFFEE
2 LB. $119
CAN
Ballard or Pillsbury
BISCUITS
3 Cans 25c
l'ark•IN
OLEO LB. PKG. 25c
I Fresh Grade "A"
LARGE EGGS
Doz. 49c
BUSH IS CANNED GOODS SALE!
HOMINY, Showboat
PORK & BEANS,
Showboat Blackeye
PEAS, Chopped
KRAUT, Chopped Turnip
GREENS, Mexican Style
BEANS.
EACH
- 'n." • mi;i41
1
Libby's Sunnydale Fresh Frozen
ORANGE JUICE
FLAVOR-KIST FIG 
 BARS 1 LB. PKG.
spark-up your menu with...
VEGE ABLES 
U. S. No. 1 Red
6CAN  15c
2 FOR 49
POTATOES 10 2i 39€
Florida Pink
GRAPEFRUIT
5 LB. BAG 39c
KING'S
Cello Bag
CARROTS
1 LB. BAG 10c
SUPER
MKT'S
Benton,
Kentucky
No. & 2
1
SlJlith
Shernlan
tiSS T° The
Harrnony cl"i
,,i arrnonY HT".
"et
tilt rn'
.:,.d "".
-ds ll
[VL
Ws7/7-
tunic
& )
herman Smith
tess To The
armon--y Club •
Harmony Homernak-
met recently at the
Mrs. Sherman Smith.
Wont Mrs. John Ed-
fled the meeting to or-
der and the devotional was given
by Mrs. Guy Phillips.,
Roll 'call was answered by
members telling of books read.
Business was discussed, and the
group adjourned for potluck
lunch. A lesson on collars and
necklines was given by Mrs. Paul
Castleberry.
Twelve members and four
visltors were present The visit-
ors were Mrs. GenevIve Holley,
Mrs. Vera Thompson, Mrs. Min-
nie Thompson and Miss Annette
Smith. "
Sunshine Friend gifts were es, I
changed and the meeting w
adjourned at 2:30.
Mrs. Willie Ford, of Calvert
City, was a recent patient a%
Loudes Hospital in Paducah. '
(TORY OUTLET STORE'S
STORE WIDE
if
°
-cr-nemusr‘;Pring;081
. . . Now In Progress Both Stores!
-'-Paducah !.- 211 So. 6th St. — Mayfield
OFF andmore
DRESS SHIRTS
SPORT SHIRTS
SWEATERS, JACKETS
HATS, GLOVES AND
Many Other Items of Men's
and )y's Wearables!
r. ,11.1111wr — .‘t Factory Outlet Wou Can Still Buy . . .
2 SUITSFor The RegularPrice of
PLUS $1.00
Mix 'EM OR MATCH 'EM
Suit and Topcoat — Suit
and Sport Coat, Slacks. Still
the same wonderful deal.
IF ITS PARTS
YOU'RE LOOKING FOR
Pli. L will
COME TO
p.m.. ran. 29.
FLORENCE GIBBS IS
HOME FROM HOSPITAL
Florence Gibbs, Gilbertsville
real estate dealer, is recuperat-
ing at her home from a broken
ankle. She was a patient at the
Baptist Hospital at Paducah sev-
eral weeks.
decision is reached.
Van S. Wyatt, Chief
Benton Fire Dept.
Honorable Guy Mathis, Mayor
C'ty of Benton
Benton. Kentucky
Dear Sir:
FIRE PROTECTION
RENTON, icrbrnicxy
IlLU 1.„ Odd LOC 1/IlalielT1.41.
do not hesitate to call a
John L. Thonm
Manager
Dictated by Mr. Smith:
Mr. Joe McKendree
critically ill at Murray
after undergoing surizeri. 
removal of a leg Mondat
Uncle Ned • • •
From Dogtown
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
Things is gitting so uncertain
in this coustry that a farmer or
rancher don't much care no more
if the rural carrier stops at his
mail box or not. But he has to
stop most ever (lay to deliver all
that properganda from them
Guvernment agencies, and ever
time he stops he brings bad
news.
Take last Friday, fer instant.
He brung a pamphlet front the
U. S. Agr:culture Department
warning folks that in another 20
Provement.
And it ain't been more'n two
weeks ago that the mail man
brung bad news from the U. S.
Pubic Welfare Department. In
1940, the piece said, they was
two million people on relief, and
in 1961 they was 21 million o
relief. In 1940 the taxpayer& put
out 1-2 billion fer relief, and !
1961 the amount was going t
run about S4 billion, and'no en(
in ght.
See what I mean. Mister Edi
tor? I think the farmers at
years they wouldn't be no mor
e 'ranchers in this country wont(
spare crop land 'left in this coon- 
be a heap happier if. the rura
try. 
carrier would .just leave his mat
This - 11'.ece said :the rush of • in 
"m- •
city folks to the suburbs is using 
We Was discussing these mat
tip a million acres of crop land ters
 at the country store Sitio*
ever year ter new homes. On top day Meh
t and some of the fel
of that, it claimed. another half lers areued
 it was bolter fp
millon.acres of crop land is ds- folks t
o !Myr these little worr:(4
appearing ever year from: soil and burdens
 in life.
erosion. .
-And to put the stopper in Um
Me. the piece said twothitcls
of all the land now in cult va- ,.atisfied he'
d he miserable. Cleo
tion was- in bad need of int- • says h
e likes to tote just enon
(lent ,.Vehster. fer instaot
claimed if it wasn't for the taira
mail carrier a feller would pit
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ken
tucky, Jan. 18, 1962
burdens around to keep him
happy.
Ed Doolittle s'ded with Clem
and he had a pritty good argu-
ment. Ed allowed as how ever-
body knows wimmen outlive men
and that wimmen worry twice as
much as men. Ed claimed this
was proof that the right kind of
worrying would add to a feller's
days on this earth. "
But "I think Zeke Grubb sized
up the situation better:n any-
body. tile Zeke is the kind of
feller that takes th'ngs in life
Ike he pits 'rm. If the good
Lord sends a cyclone, then a
cyclone was Zeke's choice.
• He told the fellers it didn't
make no difference to him no
more, one way of another. Zeke
claimed it *used to ,be a feller
could iust p'el( up rind leave and
get away from it all bu,t in these
days most of it was pdrtable.
Your, truly.
Uncle Ned
THF. MiRsH113. 1..01FRIER
Published Thursday of earl:
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
In. Renton. Ky. Entered as s
ec-
ond class mail matter May 30
la37. at the postoffice at !ten-
on. Ky.. under the act of March
3, 1897.
Sithseription rates--V2 per yea!
, in 11,,11111 and arlininintr coon -
ties: S2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside ot
Kentucky.
Cards of thanks, 'IS cents each.
Classified advertising rates 15
eents per line. Display stavertts-
ing rates upon request.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.
Glen Edward Vinson, of Ben-
ton Route 6, was a recent patient
at Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
SLOW DOWN AND LIVE-THIS WINTER
DRIVING FACTS YOU SHOULD 
KNOW
STARTING ABILITY ON ICE
100 for regular bras
0 100 200 300 400 
SOO
REINFORCED TIRE CHAINS 509
SNOW TIRES 139
REGULAR TIRES 100
STOPPING ABILITY ON ICE
aro un glare rce hi,1 rump:iron, aver., bral
ory.
dat•nr• of regular too" on A. ,-..n ut 4,riva
speed 21 Net, on gime ne leS Net.
0 100 200 300 400 SOO
I REINFORCED TIRE CHAINS
7700
SNOW TIRES
174 ft
REGU TIRES
1111E j 195 N
STARTING ABILITY ON SNOW
Traction 'atm... based on dr.. bar pull tes, "rt.
!costly parked snow. also oaf. wale 'fluffy. ul.l.ty
to pull through than Snow or • Innt.
REINFORCED TIRE CHAINS 413
SNOW TIRES 151
MEM j
REGULAR TIRES 100
STOPPING ABILITY ON SNOW
•
REINFORCED TIRE CHAINS
1138 ft
SNOW TIRE;
I.52 ft
REGULAR TIRE;
-oft
STOPPING ABIL TY ON DRY PAVEMENT
REGULAR TIR Slim ft
illustrate les. •
'Lazar
nftcr
giving C., st lk• for u",:•
ITS YOUR
CHOICE
A thriving farm ... or a barren one?
Much of the answer depends on what
you do now about soil conservation ...
with tested techniques to keep erosion
from draining form productivity.
Contour plowing f tr sloping la
nd;
drainage for wet land; crop 
rotation to
prevent soil depletion.. these 
and other
methods can help you conserve, 
maintain,
improve your land.
WEST KENTUCKY
RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
CORP.
JOHN EDD WALKER, Manager 
Kentucky
11=
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All Sales Final
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The Merle Dotson family, of
Mayfield, visited Mrs. Bert War-
ren in Benton Monday.
aryiLhas been dismissed from
Bapt Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. William E. Johnson, ofJimmy Bloodworth, of Calvert Gilbdrtsville, has been dismissed
fom Baptist Hspital in Paducah.
Mrs. Paul Bailey, of Benton
Rt. 6. has been dismissed from
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Thomas Bourland, of Cal-
vert City Rt. 2. has returned home
from the Baptist Hospital in
Paducah.
3 ORE DAYS
•1 ,...,..
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SALE ENIB SATURDAY, JANUARY 20th
ADAMS DOES THE UNUSUAL AGAIN'
Drastic Reduction On Women's, Children's and Men's Shoes! ! !
WIC EL SHOE SALE
Buy qne Pair At The Regular Price . . . .
SELECT ASECoNlb PAIR OF YOUR CHOICE FOR ONLY 5c ! ! !
Buy r Two Different Members of The Family
- NA IONALLY ADVERTISED SHOES -
WOMEN'S: Naturalizer .Life Stride - Smartare MEN'S: Roblee -
CH LDREN'S: Buster Brown - Robin I100d
No E2fchanges No Refunds
A S HOE
106 So. 5t1: Street Ott 'I' he Square
111111Miltrgerra. CP_Prztralle6571 161/1INTitaMliggreief:=5:287.-7...S.1!TZ*
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® Mercury COMET
-;-smartly ahead of the compact crowd
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® Mercury METEOR-the beautiful balance between big Cars
- , CI Mercury MONTEREY
-the best
-looking buy for the big-car man
-I t/
BENTON
TZ7.12e4'Segt_gek...--terOiAntallaJ--WaY16141118R1161Mr:
.evegqinitv,
MEPCuRY MONTEREY
ge"
-
Name your size value-ycu.i° Mercury dealer's got it!
Mercury, as you can see,
Each is designed to m
needs. But each offers y
value: more car for your
inside than other cars in
ow comes in 3 sizes.
t different driving
the same kidd of
money. More room
heir size and price
classes. fliggeF tr
for smoother rides.
, cut upkeep costs.
cleanest styling, t
lines on any. car. S
s. Longer wheelbases
ore built-in quality to
nd more beauty-the
martest, crispest roof
in: Try your favorite.
LINCOLN MER2CU DIVISION • 1962 MERCURYS • PRODUCTS OF 4OJOR COMPANY
THE BEST
-LOOKING UYS-NOW IN EACH SIZE-AT MERCURY QUALITY HEAD"
RILEY MOTOR SALES
•••1
Miss Peggy Andrus
Of Hardin IS Wed
To William G. Lang
Miss Peggy Jeane An Irus. dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. antes M.
Andrus, of Hardin, a William
Lang, son of Mr. and rs. Wil-
liam E. Lang, of Califo nia, were
married Jan. 6. at the home of
Bro. John Hicks, Chum! of Christ
minister. of Hardin.
hfs Lang is a gri
51.11th Marshall. Mr Lae
eel Dors,‘y High Sehoe
Angeles -
Mr Lem! is 0.3110111.
C.i111pboll.
They are liviir!"_ at 1.
Mrs. Hitchen
Charge Of Pro
At WSG Meeti
• The Wesleyan Service
the Benton Methodl.st
met last Thursday FlifF1
church.
Mrs. Lillian Ititche
charge of the progran
was "The Mission Of the
In Latin America."
The business session as con-
ducted by, the preside t. Mrs.
Earl Osborne, after w lete• re-
freshments were served by the
hoStess. Mrs. John Str w and
Mrs. Don Ruehle.
Those present were 'C. Earl
Osborne, Mrs. Lillian itchen.
Mrs. Scott Dyrus. Mrs. Donnie
Sutherland. Mrs. Jerry urnett.
Mrs. Ken Hardesty. Mrs: .arl St
Marie. Mrs. Jean Shephe d. Mrs
John C. Lovett, Mrs. Job Strow
Mrs. Donnie Ritchie. Mlsses
•Gladys Allen and Phyl is Os-
borne.
,luate .11
II11011I1-
I at, 1.0,
at Fie t
is
ram
Guild of
Church
at the
I had
which
Church
FIRST BAPTIST CIRCIL .
MEETS WITH MRS. MO'(IAN
Circle 1. WMU of the tenton
Frst Baptist Church. me Mon-
day. Jan. 15, in the h ne of
Mrs. Jamie Morgan, wh con-
ducted the regular busine s ses-
sion. -
The Royal •Service pr cram.
"What Do Roman Catholi s Be-
lieve." was given by-circle mem-
bers. Mrs. Nina Thomps I was
in charge of the progean
Refreshments were se ed by
' Mrs. Morgan to 13, mem rs at
the circle.
Roland A.-Tapp, of Bent
111,`1` fro!:
n • •,.. • 1 P'd-••
you re
(Pout
4
Mrs. Paul Creason Mrs. 
Orville Easley.
Mrs. Neal Haley read the
Hostess To Brewers 
Holnemakers Creed and led the
members in "Itrahms
Mrs. Weldon Lyles led the 
devo-
Homemakers Club
The Brewers Homemakers Club
met Jan. 11 at the home of Mrs.
Paul Creason and heard a lesson
on "Sewing - Necklines - Collars
given by Mrs. Leon Parker and
FRIDAY
and
SATURDAY
tional .
A delicious potluck lunch 
was
served at mem.
Vlsitors present were Mesdames
R. S. Penn. Norman 
Lawrence.
Eugene Conner and Otis 
Faughn,
M mihers present WV!,
T
daineti I 1, 1, 1•• A
son, Mari; e
Ne.,1 ,
Weldon .
l'e•rty. 11., •
rey.
Haley
Usrey
lie I ,
N.
Mr. and Mrs. West Kentucky
You have given us an excellent year. Your consideration Mill scot
predated.
THANK you
Here are values that show our
apart:Oat' )
CHEESE SLICER 25c
cos cheese; butter, hard biol-
ed eggs.
1/0011 MATS . 2 for 81
21" x 21" all rubber. You get
one for the front and one for
the back.
Burrni KNIFE . 98e
Forged steel, riveted handle.
TRASII BURNER 811.6.19
Made of strong welded gal-
vanized wire. ,
111111.1.0 .... Doz. 25e
Soap filled, fine steel wool.
ti Nom- ntsKET 77e
Oval shaped wicker. Reg. 1.25.
Cast Al 
 Skillet
With self basting pyrex
top. Reg. 85.95 $2.88.
INSIDE I' %INT -
pg. .1.25. 2 gals. S6.00
THIRD
and
-_▪ .
m R kENTIC10
as. 
__ .
I ! 
.- 
I iniivsessauste.Tworwrxra*.szasewaraumnpamummesrlurxwaszte,
,2-:.?...sworz'rustesammemost=wwwwa.tmassumweswelts,_
No. 6 Skillet
No. 8 Skillet
No. 12 Skillet
No. 16 Skillet
Pancake
THANK you
14 OFF -
ctsT ntoN
(:00K W
Ni 1W
1.04
1.27
2.99
4.49
WAN
1.59
!Jig
3.96
5.96
Griddle . 1.27 1.59
Straight
Kettle 2.84 - 5.79
6-Muffin Pan 1.12 ter
12-Muffin
Pan 2.24 2.5
11-Corn Stick 1.49 1.7.18
BC tNKETs
Brand New Except ional
100Y WOOL . . . 1.•1.88
Truly Super Specials
•10' ' WOOL . . . . S2.81.1
H 1A)4:KEKS
For storage. toys, travel.
$8.88
Oversize SIII.S8
•
•
TIAN
JACK I ITS
.;417.93 %III\ \ssis
M.ildINEJ‘t MA.
Eisen ht to er Jae kelv
Gum Rulit,„
Knee Bout'.
. •
r, twee
and 2",L!
cfr!' 11'
• 
iorner-
robin
"•r'• 1.11 •iorida fre"a
c,az: back ncer
eo. son,' n'
Heavy %Vint. r
NI)1,.10.1111;
Everi. tote
‘1,1, "All Il••• I .1 i
V•(1)1. h NI! Med
Shp-over ..r 9Kum..
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Brand
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II %Lk \\
truly surid•
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THE ibASIC ART OF FASHION
• ui!:, iSillIlilway:, of
o.tir
. The I nutuslrahle •
.4 Toni 'Fist! eiri.les the ,
neeklin.t with open ei.r.led
enibr.iblet the
skirt. The added loxorIsArnelc triaet•tAte all
beauty, no her- -iitachitie
washable, ips dry, never
wrinkles or wilts. \:olithinations
of blue. brown
. Ill, to 2Pli.
• the LOOK pensive I
$9.95
Benton,
Kentucky
e*
• ,
41,
lit
UNRI 'SHARI( 1:
B A '' 
A NEW MEASURE OF FASHION,
inva,tarilig
to all-eseon mobilo% .
The Tnerusliable I, Toni Todd 1
with soft 41rapv.1 to, I, 1iot:.
• sparkle pinited. III rite'
triaeetate 511. 1.11.1i4
to trioel. park, pitrht•tb. w she- -
and drips dry at top
11111e or brown. PI to .211,
only the LOOK is VA/.
$9.95
No. 1 &
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13nt:^ 1111 not hold
• • Instead -•
t° attend
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